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PANCAKE &WAFFLE MIMS
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KRUSTEM QUALITY FOODSERVICE
TANCAXS & \A/AFFLE MIXES

Krusteaz pancake and waffle mires set the sandard for
premium quality mixes. Always consistent, easy to prepare
and economical, Ktusteaz pancake and walfle mixs deliver
the re.uls fooderuce operalor\ ex?ect.

Sarting with the .finest ingredients, Krusteaz mixes use only
soft wheat flour and all vegetable shortening. Several flavor
blen.l. are:railable ro.aLi<\ every Iood*eruice cuctomer
Superior in as|e and texture, Krusteaz palcakes and walfles
are perfect every time.

BUTTERMIIK IANC{IIE
Sirve the rnost popular pancakes in the West with Krusteaz
Buttermilk Pancake Mix. This trailitional lavorite coDtains
real sweet cream buttermilk and makes fancakes that are
slight\ sweet with a light, fine-grained texture. Wifi Krusteaz,
old{ashioned buttermilk pancakes are simplelust add rvater,
nix and grill. '

\I/HOLE WHIAT & H()Nil PANCAKE
Krusteaz Whole Wheat & Honey Pancake ML,r combines the
ilavor of hearty whole wheat and sweet honey for pancake3

. the way naturc intended them. Easy to prepan, these unique
pancakes are a welcone aclclition to any menu.



BU(N\HIA PA|\C{II
The old-fashioned goodness of buckwheat pancakes is todal"s
breakfast specialty trend. Krustea? nakes it easy to seNe light
and llu1ly brrckwheat pancakes that are rich in 6ber and texture.
Delight your customers with this uDique breakfast ofiering.

S\\[DISH, CRE?E & FRENCH TANCAIO
Krusteaz Swedish, Crepe & French Pancake Mix is the icleal
pancake mix to enhance any nenu. Lightly sweet, with a subtle
egg fl4vor, these pancakes complement alnost any fi1ling. From
main cout.e ro rle-.ett. lhr) Jr( -urtJblc lL,r rl l  oiLa.ion'.

BUNERMII]{ EGG \4/AFFLE
Make crisp and light, golden brown wafiles with Krusteaz
Buttermilk Egg Waffie Mir. Krusteaz uses real buttermilk and
whole eggs to create a traditional, old-time favorite for customers
of all ages.

BETGI{N \I/AFFLE
Krusteaz Belgian Wallle Mix is specially formulated lor a waffle
unlike any odrer The waffles have a cnsp and light crust and
their semi-sweet flavor combines wellwith favorite toppings.
This versatile wafle can be used for breakfast or as a dessert.



PANCAIG &WAFFI-EM]XS
PORTION & Uru INFORMANON

, fil nusrr,{z QU{rn pR0DUcI LINI lNct uDlsl
I Pancrke & Wallle Mixes r Mumn & Quicklread Mixes

r Biscuit, Rot Combread & Stscialty Mixes r Cake, Cookie, Bro\inie & Icing Mixes
- I Breadine & Ba[er Mixa

r Rerdy-To-Fat & Hot Cereals r Alpine Instant Spicd Cider Mix

t
\,ONTINENTAL MILTS
iFooasennie oi"rsi ir 

- ---
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Pmduct
Available
Pack

Yield/Sewing
Per 5 lb of Mix

Buttermilk ?anciia 6,5Ib.
25Ib.
501!.

(80) 5-inch pancaka

Mole Meat & Honey lancake d5lb.
25Ib.

(80) 5-inch pancakes

Buckwhul Pancrke 6/5Ib. (75) 5'inch pancales
Swdish, Cnpe & French Pancake
6 eganlbutkl

6/5]b. (170) 7-inch pancakes

Buuermilk Egg Waflle 6/5Ib.
25]b.

(40) 7-inch waffles

Belgran Walfle 6,5Ib. (25) 7-inch wa|]les


